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Conclusions: These data indicate MMT causes a subtle, but detectable,
limp in rats. While not detectable via the naked eye, high-speed video
and force-plates were able to describe gait abnormalities that associate
with MM injury and OA in the rat knee. Moreover, measures such as gait
symmetry present new and unique measures with potential to detect
the severity of cartilage loss in time.
Acknowledgments: This work was supported by NIH funding
(P01AR050245, K99AR057426).
Fig. 1. Left: gait symmetry, *p = 0.02. Right: % stance time imbalance,
p = 0.08, 0.04, 0.06 at days 9, 16, and 23, respectively.
Fig. 2. #p < 0.05.
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MUSCLE STRENGTH AND FUNCTION IN KNEE OSTEOARTHRITIS ARE
AFFECTED BY PHYSICAL ACTIVITY LEVEL
G. Hatﬁeld Murdock, C. Hubley-Kozey, W. Stanish. Dalhousie Univ.,
Halifax, NS, Canada
Purpose: There is conﬂicting evidence in the literature with respect to
the effect of physical activity on knee osteoarthritis (OA) progression.
This uncertainty is confounded by the classiﬁcation of OA as a “wear and
tear” disease based on its biomechanical etiology. While cardiovascular
beneﬁts of physical activity are well known, there is a lack of documented
evidence on beneﬁts of physical activity for those with knee OA. This
study sought to determine whether physical activity levels of those with
moderate knee OA were associated with i) periarticular muscle strength
deﬁcits and ii) altered muscle function during gait.
Methods: 58 patients with moderate knee OA (MOA) and 57
asymptomatic controls (ASY) were separated into “active” and
“sedentary” groups based on self-reported physical activity level.
Approximately 50% of subjects (both MOA and ASY) were classiﬁed as
“Active,” participating in moderate to intense physical activity at least 3
times per week. Subjects completed a series of 6 maximum voluntary
isometric contraction (MVIC) exercises on an isokinetic dynamometer for
the knee extensors, ﬂexors and plantarﬂexors. Gravity-corrected torque
was calculated for each exercise from the highest one-second steady-
state window of torque data within a contraction, and normalized to body
mass. Surface electromyograms (EMG) were recorded at 2000Hz from
lateral and medial gastrocnemius, vastus lateralis and medialis, rectus
femoris, and lateral and medial hamstrings during the exercises and
while participants walked at their self-selected speed. EMG waveforms
were time-normalized to percent of gait cycle and amplitude-normalized
to MVIC. Waveform characteristics were determined using Principal
Component Analysis (PCA). Two factor (group, activity) analysis of
variance models tested for signiﬁcant group-by-activity interactions,
and group and activity main effects for muscle strength and waveform
characteristics (PC scores).
Results: For 4 of 6 exercises (knee extension at 45 degrees, knee ﬂexion
at 55 degrees, knee ﬂexion at 15 degrees, and plantarﬂexion) signiﬁcant
torque deﬁcits (p < 0.05) were found for sedentary MOA subjects
compared to sedentary ASY subjects. However, no signiﬁcant torque
deﬁcits were found for active MOA subjects compared to ASY subjects
(active and sedentary). For the EMG data, there was a group-by-activity
interaction for PC2 for the rectus femoris, which captured prolonged
activation over stance phase. Sedentary MOA subjects had lower PC2
scores than active MOA subjects (p< 0.05), indicating prolonged rectus
femoris activation. Active MOA PC2 scores were not signiﬁcantly different
than ASY PC2 scores (regardless of activity). No other group-by-activity
interactions or activity main effects were found for the PC scores.
Conclusions: Periarticular muscle strength is associated with physical
activity level, with active MOA subjects having no strength deﬁcits
relative to ASY controls. Furthermore, prolonged rectus femoris activation
during stance in sedentary MOA subjects illustrates their need for higher
quadriceps activity, which may alter joint loading and increase the
risk of fatigue. Since decreased muscle strength (particularly quadriceps
strength) has been identiﬁed as a risk factor for knee OA progression,
hence these results support a positive beneﬁt of physical activity in
conservative management of OA beyond symptom relief and general
health beneﬁts.
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Purpose: It has become apparent that knee OA is, at least partly,
mechanically driven and caused by aberrations in knee biomechanics
within the context of systemic susceptibility. The fulcrum of the
biomechanical factors is joint loading during walking. The focus has
been on the external knee adduction moment (KAM). The KAM is
determinative of medial compartment joint loads and is a strong
predictor of disease progression in medial knee OA. It is therefore
speculated that reducing the KAM will result in slower OA progression,
however this has not been shown. In fact, a recent randomized trial
showed that in spite of effective KAM reduction, 1 year of laterally
wedged shoe insole use did not slow disease progression in medial
knee OA patients when compared with ﬂat control insoles. It is
thus conceivable that other moments acting on the knee may be of
similar pathomechanical importance, and may have confounded the
pathogenetic importance of KAM in this study. However this has gained
little attention so far.
The knee rotation moment (KRM) has been particularly overlooked
although it can stress knee joint structures in the transverse plane.
The menisci, ligaments and the cartilage surface may experience shear
forces as a result of the KRM. In fact, many of the structural changes
that occur in knee OA are plausible candidates of shear force related
damage. Rotational components of the knee joint kinematics have been
implicated in the initiation of knee OA. Thus, the KRM may be a causative
mechanical factor, and may serve to explain both (i) the relationship
between the KAM and disease progression, alongside (ii) the lack of
studies demonstrating that reducing the KAM slows structural disease
progression. The purpose of this cross-sectional study was to investigate
the relationship between the KRM and the KAM in a group of knee OA
patients and a group of healthy controls.
Methods: 24 patients with mild to moderately severe (Kellgren-Lawrence
2–3) medial knee OA (mean age 64 (SD 8.4)) and 24 healthy controls
(mean age 60 (SD 6.1)) were included in the study. From 3-dimensional
gait analysis during self selected walking speed, peaks in the KAM and
KRM together with KAM and KRM impulses (area under the time course
pattern of the KAM during stance) were extracted and normalized to
body weight and height. Spearman correlations were used to test the
associations between KAM and KRM.
Results: The KRM indices were signiﬁcantly positively related to the
2nd peak KAM and KAM impulse in both knee OA patients and healthy
subjects (table). The association between KRM indices and 2nd peak KAM
was the strongest. Among knee OA patients the peak KRM also correlated
with 1st peak and max peak KAM.
Conclusion: The KRM is associated with the KAM, indicating that KRM
and KAM may share mechanical features related to knee joint loads
and OA pathogenesis. However, the results also suggest that KRM and
KAM reﬂect different aspects of knee biomechanics and the KRM may
provide valuable new information regarding the pathomechanics of knee
OA. While the pathogenetic role of the max peak KAM has been shown,
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future studies are needed to clarify the potential pathogenetic roles of
1st and 2nd peak KAM, the KRM indices and their interaction.
Table: Bivariate correlations (Spearman with corresponding p-values in
parentheses) showing the associations between the KRM indices (peak
and impulse) and KAM indices (1st, 2nd and max peak KAM and KAM
impulse) in a group of healthy subjects and a group of knee OA patients.
1st peak KAM 2nd peak KAM Maxpeak KAM KAM impulse
Healthy controls
Peak KRM 0.40 (0.05) 0.79 (<0.0001) 0.39 (0.06) 0.66 (0.0005)
KRM impulse 0.31 (0.14) 0.80 (<0.0001) 0.31 (0.14) 0.68 (0.0003)
OA patients
Peak KRM 0.53 (0.01) 0.70 (0.0001) 0.55 (0.01) 0.67 (0.0004)
KRM impulse 0.35 (0.09) 0.73 (<0.0001) 0.38 (0.07) 0.72 (<0.0001)
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KNEE KINEMATICS AND KINETICS OF GAIT ARE ALTERED BY
STOCHASTIC RESONANCE STIMULATION AND KNEE SLEEVE IN KNEE
OSTEOARTHRITIS
A.T. Collins1, T. Blackburn2, B. Yu2, C.W. Olcott2, B.S. Grewal2,
J.M. Jordan2, P.S. Weinhold2. 1Univ. of Delaware, Newark, DE, USA; 2Univ.
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC, USA
Purpose: Reduced knee ﬂexion, higher external adduction moments,
and elevated impulsive loading are detrimental biomechanical features
of gait in persons with knee osteoarthritis (OA). Proprioceptive deﬁcits
are known to occur with knee OA and may contribute to the above
biomechanical features by causing poor positioning of the limb during
gait. Knee sleeves have shown some ability to improve proprioception
in knee OA though their inﬂuence on walking kinematics/kinetics is
less well characterized. A novel means of increasing the proprioception
enhancement effects of a sleeve may be by combining it with stochastic
resonance (SR) stimulation. SR stimulation has been shown to enhance
mechanoreceptor sensitivity and improve balance in several clinical
populations. The purpose of this study was to determine whether SR
electrical stimulation (ES) combined with a neoprene knee sleeve would
affect knee kinematics and kinetics during walking in subjects with knee
OA. We hypothesized that application of SR ES and a sleeve would result
in reduced knee adduction and external adduction moments as well as
increased knee ﬂexion.
Methods: Following approval by the Institutional Review Board, 35
subjects (16 males, 19 females) with minimal to moderate (KL grade
1–3) medial knee OA were recruited for testing.
Gait kinetics and kinematics were measured using an electromagnetic
tracking system and force plate during four conditions. Each subject’s
threshold for detecting the ES (bipolar, Gaussian white noise signal)
was determined prior to gait analysis and a level of 75% of threshold
was used during subsequent testing in combination with a neoprene
knee sleeve (E75:S). The four testing conditions were: no stimulation/no
sleeve (control1; NE:NS1), counterbalance of two conditions: E75:S and
NE:S (no stimulation/sleeve), and NE:NS2 (control2). Each subject was
instructed to walk at a fast, self-selected speed barefoot down a 10 meter,
level walkway with ﬁve trials per condition. Max and minimums in knee
kinematics and kinetics were evaluated during the 1st and 2nd half of
stance. A paired t-test compared the two control conditions. Difference in
the evaluation measures between the treatment conditions and NE:NS1
were assessed by repeated measures ANOVA (P < 0.05).
Results: Knee ﬂexion was signiﬁcantly increased throughout stance in
the E75:S and NE:S treatment conditions relative to NE:NS1 while there
was no difference between these treatments (Fig. 1). The max internal
knee ﬂexion moment during the 1st half of stance was reduced by 10%
in the E75:S or NE:S conditions relative to NE:NS1 and was associated
with the dampening of an impact transient occurring at ground contact
(Fig. 2). The max internal extension moment during the 1st half of stance
was 5% greater in the E75:S condition compared to NE:NS1 condition.
There was a trend (P < 0.1) for increased knee adduction in the E75:S
or NE:S conditions relative to NE:NS1 throughout the 1st half of stance
though this did not reach statistical signiﬁcance (Fig. 3). The knee internal
abduction moment was not found to differ with condition across stance.
Conclusions: SR ES in combination with a sleeve or a sleeve alone
caused a beneﬁcial increase in knee ﬂexion during stance that was
associated with a dampening of an impact transient in the internal knee
ﬂexion moment. In addition, these treatment conditions also showed a
trend to decrease knee adduction during the weight acceptance phase
of stance, however the internal knee abduction moment was unaffected.
The current conﬁguration of SR ES did not demonstrate an ability to
enhance the effects of a sleeve alone.
Fig. 1. (Mean curves.)
Fig. 2. (Mean curves.)
Fig. 3. (Mean curves.)
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GAIT ASYMMETRY AFTER MENISCAL TEAR IS ASSOCIATED WITH
KNEE PAIN INTENSITY AND FEAR OF MOVEMENT/RE-INJURY
C-J. Hsieh1, J.A. Dominguez1, M.W. Moser1, P.A. Indelicato1,
F.M. Cicuttini2, S.Z. George1, T.L. Chmielewski1. 1Univ. of Florida,
Gainesville, FL, USA; 2Monash Univ., Melbourne, Australia
Purpose: Studies investigating gait alterations after meniscal tear have
reported reduced sagittal plane hip and knee moment during late stance.
Altered gait may put abnormal loads on articular cartilage and contribute
to the onset of osteoarthritis. Pain after injury is expected to alter
gait, and recent evidence suggests that elevated psychosocial factors
inﬂuence knee function. The purpose of this study was to 1) examine
lower extremity biomechanics during the stance phase of gait in people
with meniscal tear, and 2) determine if gait asymmetries are associated
with knee pain and psychosocial factors.
